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MORE FAIR ENTERTAINMENT ANNOUNCED 

 Three rock bands from different eras have been signed to play the Central Washington 

State Fair in September.  70’s rockers Foghat will perform in concert at the Budweiser Stage on Friday, 

September 23, at 7:30 p.m the opening night of the Fair.  They will be followed by Hinder, who will 

perform on Wednesday, September 28 at 7 p.m. and Grand Funk Railroad, performing on Friday, 

September 30 at 7:30 p.m.  All the concerts are part of the U.S. Cellular® Concert Series.   

  Earlier this month it was announced that Clay Walker will perform at the Fair on Saturday, 

September 24 at 7:30 p.m. and Clint Black will be performing on Saturday, October 1 at 7:30.   

Foghat is known for hits including “Slow Ride,” “Fool for the City” and “Night Shift” among 

others.   

Hinder, a rock group formed in the early 2000’s, is known for hits like “Get Stoned,” “Lips of An 

Angel,” and “Use Me.” 

Formed in 1969, Grand Funk Railroad has had a number of top ten hits including “We’re An 

American Band,”  “Walk Like a Man,” and “The Loco-Motion.” 

Bleacher seats for all concerts will be free to all fairgoers, but reserved seating is also available 

for purchase.  Tickets for both the three newly announced concerts go on sale Thursday, May 19 at 10 

a.m.   Reserve tickets for Hinder are $18 and $24.  Reserve tickets for Foghat and Grand Funk Railroad 

are also $9 and $14.  Tickets can be purchased at the State Fair Park Box Office, all TicketsWest outlets, 

www.ticketswest.com and charge-by-phone at 800.325.7328 (SEAT).  Concert reserve seat tickets do not 

include Fair admission. 

Fair officials are still working on entertainment for the other days of the Fair and hope to 

announce more of those in the next few weeks.   

This year’s Central Washington State Fair runs September 23 through October 2 in Yakima. 
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